Characteristics of freezing in frogs Freeze tolerance appears to be the optimal strategy for cold hardiness in terrestrially hibernating frogs, for it acknowledges the realities of both physiology and environment. Frogs have a very limited capacity for supercooling and, with a water-permeable skin, are highly susceptible to inoculative freezing below the freezing point of body fluids (--0.5"C).
Hibernation sites of these frogs are at the soil surface under a cover of damp leaf litter and, as such, give the animals little chance of avoiding subzero exposures and contact with ice. Long-term survival in the frozen state is, therefore, well developed; adult wood frogs show no detrimental effects after two weeks frozen at -2.5"C (7). Low-temperature limits on freezing survival are not extensive, however. Lethal limits are only about -6 to -8°C but are well matched to winter microenvironment temperatures, which rarely exceed -4 to -7°C under the snow, even in the Arctic (10).
The process of freezing begins with nucleation in the body extremities. When freezing is complete, large ice crystals are found under the skin and around skeletal muscles, and they fill the abdominal cavity, surrounding all internal organs. During freezing, breathing, heartbeat, and blood flow gradually slow and then stop. A large mass of frozen blood is found pooled in distended sinuses above the heart, suggesting that blood is drained from organs during freezing (heart and liver appear pallid).
When thawed, a resumption of heartbeat is the first vital sign to reappear, followed by breathing and gulping and finally by motor activity. This process can take 1-2 h at 158 NIPS Volume 2/0ctober 1987 r/ ' Total phosphorylase, Q + h 2 3 FIGURE 1. Activation of liver glycogen phosphorylase and production of glucose during freezing in wood frogs, An immediate increase in percentage of phosphorylase in the active a form followed by a more gradual rise in total phosphorylase (a + b) content in liver underlies rapid biosynthesis of cryoprotectant in response to freezing. Freezing was at -3T, timed from appearance of the freezing exotherm (jump in body temperature due to latent heat release on freezing, measured via a thermocouple in contact with ventral abdomen). Thawing was at 3°C. Phosphorylase activities are U/g wet wt of liver; glucose levels are pmol/ g wet wt in liver and pmol/ml in blood. C, values for control, unfrozen frogs, room temperature and 12-24 h at 3°C. Likewise, freezing itself is also relatively slow. Maximal ice formation in 14-g wood frogs required ~24 h at -3"C, with a half time of 6.5 h and a linear rate of 2.%/h (4). Such slow rates of freezing provide ample time for cell volume regulation, synthesis and distribution of cryoprotectant, a redistribution of blood flow, and a regulated transition to an ischaemic state. Estimates of maximal ice content in frozen frogs range from 35% of total body water for the grey tree frog (Hyla versicolor) to 65% for the wood frog (4, 5, 7).
Novel to three species of frog is the use of glucose as a cryoprotectant, with levels reaching 550 mmol/l (9.9 g/loo g) in blood of freezing-exposed wood frogs, compared with 1-5 mmol/l in unfrozen controls (7, 8). The grey tree frog, by contrast, utilizes glycerol, which is the common choice of most cold-hardy invertebrates.
A unique feature of frog freeze tolerance is the mode of triggering involved in the synthesis of cryoprotectant. Production begins only in response to ice nucleation in the body ( Fig. 1; Ref. 6) . No anticipatory accumulation occurs, such as is found during cold hardening in insects (10).
The choice of glucose for cryoprotection is significant because mechanisms preexist for the rapid biosynthesis of this sugar. Glucose is synthesized by the liver from massive glycogen reserves (up to 180 mg/g wet wt) accumulated for this purpose and is rapidly distributed via the blood to all other organs.
Organ-specific differences in cryoprotectant content occur in the fully frozen animal (highest in core organs such as brain, liver, and heart and progressively lower in peripheral tissues; Fig. 2; Ref. 9) . The probable cause is the progressive restriction of blood flow as freezing becomes more complete, but the uneven distribution may also serve the specific needs of individual organs for variable levels of colligative cryoprotection and/or other functions of glucose in the frozen state (e.g., as a fermentable fuel or a metabolic depressant). On thawing, glucose from all tissues is returned to the liver to be restored as glycogen. tiple cycles of freeze/thaw repeat the same responses in synthesis, distribution, and subsequent clearance of glucose (Fig. 2) .
Regulation of cryoprotectant synthesis
There are several interesting aspects of cryoprotectant metabolism in the wood frog. Perhaps most striking is that glucose output from liver begins within 5 min of the initiation of ice formation (6). The molecular mechanisms involved in glucose output appear to resemble the vertebrate "fight or flight" syndrome, but the responses differ in that Z) the trigger is peripheral ice formation (we have found no changes in blood catecholamines; K. Storey and S. Perry, unpublished observations), and 2) the normal feedback mechanisms that place an upper limit on glucose levels are overridden.
The key to cryoprotectant synthesis is control of liver glycogen phosphorylase activity. Unique aspects to the regulation of this enzyme are seen in the wood frog. Phosphorylase activation has two components (10). The initial response to ice nucleation is a rapid conversion of the inactive b form of the enzyme to the active a form (mediated by enzyme phosphorylation) occurring within minutes (6); this is the typical mode of phosphorylase activation in vertebrates.
Over a longer time course, however, a second component to phosphorylase activation appears: the total activity (a + b) of phosphorylase in liver rises from a control level of -4 U/g wet wt to a peak level of 16 U/g; this is first apparent after -30 min of freezing exposure and is maximal after 3 h (Fig. 1) .
These two mechanisms combine to provide extremely sensitive control over phosphorylase in liver, allowing a 7-to Is-fold increase in activity of the a form in response to freezing and facilitating glycogenolysis at rates exceeding 20 pmol l g-' l h-l at -2.5"c (9). In contrast, a rapid fall in both percent a and total phosphorylase combine to produce a lOOfold decrease in liver phosphorylase activity during glucose reconversion to glycogen on thawing (Fig. 1) . Contributing to glucose output from liver is an inhibitory block of liver glycolysis at the phosphofructokinase locus (10).
Cryoprotection by glucose
In common with other cryoprotectants, colligative action by glucose in limiting cell volume reduction is an important function. Although glucose does not reach the molar concentrations seen in freezetolerant insects, amounts in the range of 200 pmol/g wet wt appear to be sufficient to hold the freeze concentration of cells within survivable limits at the mild subzero temperatures experienced. Indeed, water loss from liver of frozen wood frogs appeared to be only -15% in animals frozen at -4°C (calculated from freezing-induced increases in liver total protein and enzyme activities, measured per gram wet wt), whereas skeletal muscle showed no indication of dehydration during freezing (7).
Additional protective actions by glucose are suggested by recent in vitro studies. Isolated ventricle strips from wood frogs readily survived freezing exposures (-5 OC for 1 h) and regained contractility after thawing when frozen in the presence of 250 mmol/l glucose added to the incubation bath (1). However, in the absence of glucose or when 250 mmol/l glycerol was substituted, physical function did not return after thawing. Since both glucose and glycerol are penetrating cryoprotectants that should offer similar colligative protection during freezing, the basis of the specific glucose effect must rest elsewhere, such as actions in stabilizing subcellular structure or metabolic function in the frozen state.
A metabolic action of glucose is suggested from new studies on isolated hepatocytes from wood frogs. Added glucose preserves the structural integrity of hepatocytes (assayed by trypan blue staining and lactate dehydrogenase leakage) for freezing survival down to -10°C; however, metabolic function (urea biosynthesis) of hepatocytes returns only after glucose is washed out of thawed cells (K. Storey and T. Mommsen, unpublished data).
Thus glucose may be acting as a metabolic depressant to limit or inhibit nonessential metabolic functions in the frozen state. Such an action would prolong survival time by limiting energy expenditures and complete after several days of thawing (9).
Much remains to be explored to determine the molecular mechanisms involved in freeze tolerance and the specific actions of protectants such as glucose. Freeze-tolerant frogs provide cryobiologists with the first good opportunity to study natural freezing survival on an organ-specific basis. For medical applications these animals provide an excellent model system for the development of organ cryopreservation technology. Energy metabolism in the frozen state is based on fermentation of endogenous fuel reserves in each individual organ. Organs show a decrease in glycogen content with long-term freezing and an accumulation of lactate and/or alanine as end products of anaerobic glycolysis (9). Amino acid fermentation also appears to occur in some organs (notably skeletal muscle; 9). Some small percentage of cryoprotectant glucose may also be fermented, although end-product accumulation is better correlated with glycogen loss (9). Organ-specific responses to the frozen state are seen. Accumulation of metabolic end products differed in both amount [net lactate plus alanine accumulation was lo-fold higher in heart than in skeletal muscle (Fig. a)] and pattern [e.g., predominantly lactate in heart, 2.5:1 1actate:alanine in kidney, 1:4.5 lactate:alanine in skeletal muscle (g)]. Differences in total end-product accumulation suggest substantial differences in organ-specific metabolic rates in the frozen state.
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Freezing also appears to place varying levels of metabolic stress on individual organs, as judged from the effects of the frozen state on energy status. Skeletal muscle energy reserves (adenylates, creatine phosphate) are minimally affected by freezing, even after 3 days frozen (9). Liver energy status, however, is much more strongly affected by freezing (ATP levels drop by 50% within 18 h), although recovery is The proximal tubule of the mammalian kidney is presented with the enormous task of resorbing approximately 60% of the load of NaCl pre- present physiologically in low con-
